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2016 SPRING MEET
FROM HOSTS DICK KASPER, LEON PLOGER AND JIM SINGER
any behind the scenes duties were performed by the
M
registration crew prior to the members arriving for the
weekend's festivities. Crew members Leon Ploger and Nancy and
Scott Stearns busily processed the registration data for the 170
plus folks and created name badges, forms, and did checks and
counts - all very important to a successful meet.
The BRHS 2016 Spring Meet kicked off on Friday night with a
hospitality room at the Comfort Inn and Suites at nearby Geneva, IL,
open from 7 P.M. to 9 P.M. with great conversation along with the
renewal of old and the beginning of new friendships. Director Bill
Jelinek was tasked with preparing a new cash register for Saturday's
business. Bill has manned the Company Store for 6 years at our
Batavia event and makes that part of the well oiled machine hum
with little oversight by the host committee. Thanks Bill!
Some BRHS members gathered for breakfast at Harners'
Bakery and Restaurant in North Aurora before heading to Riverview
Banquets in Batavia, IL, for vendor set-up and the scheduled 9:00
A.M. registration and admission. Meanwhile members Al Kamm,
Jon Habegger, Glen Haug and Tim Schubert started their day
setting up tables for the swap meet.
As always, the popular swap and information exchange with all
sorts of "Q" items for the Burlington fan was, for most of the morning,
the hot spot. A tasty on-site selection of sandwiches was available for
lunch, where more interesting and lively conversations continued.
We should note a special guest attended during the morning.
Dick Murphy who stopped by to see how we were doing and to talk
to the guys. Dick is the son of the longtime President of the CB&Q
and drove down from northern Wisconsin to be with the Burlington
group once again.
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Luckily, this wasn’t the weather at the Spring Meet, nor did anyone
arrive by train, however, it is a “cool” photo of Batavia. - Phil Weibler

As in past years, we extended a
special invitation to our GN and NP
Brothers. Clinics included GNRHS and
NPRHA speakers and informative
subject material for modelers and
historians alike.
The Passenger Panel earned a
"meet off" but plan on the Passenger
Panel V returning in 2017.
Following the swap, displays and
lunch, the afternoon clinic program
kicked off:
Ken Middleton-Steam Locomotives
of the GN Rwy-Comparisons and
Contrasts with the Q

Steve Hile-Whatever Happened to
Bettendorf? History of the Bettendorf
Car Company
Jim Singer-From the Archives-Due
to a schedule conflict of Steve FullerNPRHA
Don Fowler-C.A.C.Y. Stories from
the Cicero Automatic Classification Yard
During the break from happy hour
we transitioned to dinner. The special
dessert cakes featuring a map of the
Fox River Branch and a diagram of the
Cicero Yard Facilities were on display
and quickly disappeared following
dinner.
Continued on page 4

All photos on this page -Greg Koon

SPRING MEET IN PHOTOS

Scott and Nancy Stearns’ welcoming faces at the registration table.

Vendors and members setting up their tables for the swap meet.

Bill Jelinek and Jim Singer setting up the BRHS Company Store.

Terry Ulrich, Ken Tucek and Tom Whitt swapping stories.

The swap meet in full swing with CB&Q treasures and bargains galore.

The girls gather for the Ladies activities.

The cakes we had for dessert were the Cicero diagram
above and Yorkville cake to the right.
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All photos on this page -Greg Koon

Clinician Ken Middleton.

Clinician Steve Hile.

Clinician Don Fowler.

The title slide for Steve Hile’s clinic.

Dave Leider providing his expertise running the video/slide shows.

Bryan Howell’s HO Broadway Ltd. California Zephyr on display.

Jerry Hamsmith’s HO scale GS-8 composite gon No. 78750.

Ken Middleton’s Lancaster Club built from an NKP Car Co. kit.

Jim Singer’s HO scale 3-bay open hopper No. 170642.
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In total over 170 people attended
the day's activities, including the ladies
tour, with 135 staying for dinner. We
wish to acknowledge that Sharon
Hendricks was a big part of the meet’s
success for hosting the Ladies Day
event.
After dinner, we were treated to
two fantastic programs. The first
was history and insight on Iowa
Pacific and Pullman Rail Journeys
with Ed Ellis. The second was Leo
Phillipp's detailed history of the Fox
River Branch. Both speakers provided
educational and entertaining topics.
All the presenters were a big part of
the Spring Meet’s continued success.
Three additional notes to the day's
events. First, absent from the meet was
long time member and retired CB&Q
engineer, D. D. DiSantis. He had
registered for the meet, but passed
away just a few days prior to the meet.
Our thoughts and condolences were
with the DiSantis family that weekend.
Next, Diana Lotz found her way
back safely to Riverview Banquets and
does not treasure driving in the Chicago
suburbs!

Lastly, Art Anderson showed up with
a sign from the West Hinsdale depot
which was offered to the Archive
Committee as a donation. A special
raffle was set-up and netted $380.00 for
the Archive Legacy Fund, with the sign
going home with Mike Prinzhorn. Thank
you for all who participated to benefit the
Legacy Fund.
The Host Committee noted our
steady attendance from 100 plus to 170
plus over the last six years and
suggested $600.00 be put into the FukaMiekiszak Fund and Archive Legacy
Fund and credit our Archive Expense.
Over the last 6 years, this one day event
has returned over $13,000.00 to the
Society's benefit. It is fitting that the
Archives,
which
has
provided
presenters with visual aids and handouts over the years, and the FukaMiekiszak Memorial Fund received a
little extra support. As we think about
our long-time members that we lose
from year to year, we should think about
the Fuka-Miekiszak Memorial Fund as
an ideal place for members to make a
memorial gift in the name of a member,
relative, or past employee. Its goal is to
recognize annually a group or person

SPRING MEET THANK YOUS
Meet Hosts
Dick Kasper
Leon Ploger
Jim Singer
Registration/Door/Co. Store
Scott & Nancy Stearns
Bill Jelinek
Dick Kasper
Leon Ploger
Jim Singer
Clinics
Don Fowler
Steve Hile
Ken Middleton
Jim Singer

Photographers
Greg Koon
AV Tech/Geek Squad
David Leider
Lloyd Rinehart
Perry Sugerman
Extra Board
Bryan Howell
Greg Koon
Terry Ulrich
Tom Whitt
Hotel Accommodations
The Comfort Inn & Suites
- Geneva, IL

Ladies Events
Sharon Hendricks
Model Display/Archive Monitors
Jon Habegger
Al Kamm III
Tim Schubert
Paul Schulz
Dinner Program
Ed Ellis
Leo Phillipp
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who preserves the history or memory of
the CB&Q that we all appreciate.
Make plans to attend again next
year on Saturday, April 8, 2017, at
Riverview Banquets in Batavia, IL. For
those staying overnight, there are
special room rates of $89.99 at Comfort
Inn & Suites in nearby Geneva, IL.
Many thanks again to all the
presenters, volunteers and attendees.
Special thanks go out to; The Comfort
Inn & Suites - Geneva, IL., Riverview
Banquets Staff, Jenny and Tony. Peggy
Ellis for allowing her husband Ed to
come and talk to us on a Saturday
evening.
Sharon Hendricks for
organizing the Ladies Outing.
Once again, don't forget next year's
date of April 8, 2017, and the special
room rate of $89.99 at the Comfort Inn.

DOOR PRIZE
DONORS
5th Ave. Car Shops
Accurail, Inc.
Ace Hardware Aurora, Illinois
Jerry Albin
Brass Car Sides
BRHS Archives
Bowser Mfg. English's Model RR Supply
Steve Conner
C&NW HS
Exactrail
Donald Fowler
Geneva Comfort Inn & Suites
Jerry Hamsmith
Heimburger House Publishing Co.
Sharon Hendricks
Dale A. Johnson - Trail of the Turbo
Dick Kasper
Kato USA, Inc
Lake States Railway Historical Assn.
Lake Superior Railroad Museum
Dave Leider
Burt Mall
NKP Car Co. - Tom Schneid
Operation Lifesaver - Union Pacific
Owl Mountain Models
Photographic Depot
Mike Prinzhorn
Q Connection
Jim Reisdorff - South Platte Press
Ron's Books
Tim Schubert
Jim Singer
Soo Line Historical & Techincal Society
Throttle 8 Inc - Ken Craig
Robert Tyson
Charles Volkar
Phillip A. Weibler
Xuron

SATURDAY NIGHT BANQUET

All photos on this page -Greg Koon

Ed Ellis shares insights and stories of the
Iowa Pacific Passenger Trains and
Pullman Rail Journeys.

Leo Phillipp and his Fox River Branch
presentation.

Sharon Hendricks and Jim Singer drawing
for ladies door prize.
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President’s Corner

event to help bolster our membership, to
allow our members who have a hobby
related business the opportunity to boost
their sales, and to afford the rest of our
attending members a chance to browse a
larger selection of CB&Q and non-CB&Q
related items. It will be a great time for all!
Secondly, have you checked out the
BRHS web site lately? Take a look, as many
changes and improvements have been
made, with more to come! A 'Members Only'
area is on the horizon and will allow
members access to information and
documents as a benefit of membership! We
will keep you posted on the chat groups and
through the web site as changes progress.

elcome aboard!

W

Sit back and enjoy the ride while I
highlight some important changes on the
horizon! Our fall Annual Meeting is rapidly
approaching in La Crosse, WI, the last week
of October, the 27th thru 30th.
Host Mark Hamre has an eventful
schedule planned for all to enjoy including
layout tours, bus tours, walking tours, clinics,
Ladies Event, fine dining and a new
opportunity for our swap meet. This year's
swap meet will be held in conjunction with
the 4000 Foundation Train Show on Sunday
from 9am to 3pm. Society Members will
have exclusive access from 8am to 9am.
The Society plans to utilize this coordinated

The next item is that of Director & VP of
Operations Gene Tacey’s decision to take a
break from the Board of Directors and not
run for re-election. Gene has been a long
standing Board member who has
contributed tirelessly to the Society and
helped with the day to day operations. Our
thanks go out to Gene and Linda for their
service to the membership. Gene has
agreed to continue as the Hobby Shop Sales
and Model Contest Coordinator.
Two members have recently stepped up
to fill two much needed vacancies in our day
to day operations; Dan Hollis as the new
VP of Membership and Al Kamm III as the
BRHS Mail Coordinator. Thank you both for
making a commitment to the BRHS! Again,
thanks to outgoing VP Perry Bilotta for his
service to the membership.
Lastly, included in this mailing is notice
of a dues increase and a creation of a new
level of Membership effective September 1,

BRHS 2016 FALL MEET
LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN
he BRHS 2016 Annual Meet will be in La Crosse,
Wisconsin, October 27-30. VP of Operations Gene Tacey
T
reports that Mark Hamre and his crew have an exciting and
fun-filled weekend planned for the attendees.
The details of the weekend and mail-in registration forms
are included in this mailing. If you wish to register and pay
online, you may do so by following the links on our website at
www.BurlingtonRoute.com.
Hope to see you there!!
Right: A set of FT’s on an eastbound freight at the South Side
La Crosse depot from the CB&Q’s 1958 Annual Report cover.
Below: Aeolus No. 4000 and the Grand Crossing Tower in
Copeland Park taken June 25, 2012. - Jerry Huddleston photo
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2016. The Society has not experienced a
dues increase since 2001 and the Board has
done as much as possible to keep up with
the times with the dollars you have invested.
Unfortunately, we can no longer keep up and
provide any upgraded services to the
membership. Therefore, dues shall be
increased to $40.00 for Regular and $80.00
for Sustaining Memberships. The Family
Membership is being eliminated and those
memberships will be converted over to
Regular Memberships.
The By-laws are being revised to allow
family members residing in the same
household as an active member to
participate in Model and Photo Contests at
the meets. A new level of membership,
'Conductor's Club,' has been created at the
$100.00 level, which will be recognized with
an annual pin to reflect their contribution.
With this dues increase, the Board has
authorized two Zephyrs, two Bulletins and a
Calendar annually, and to bring back
projects of interest to the membership such
as models and additional publications. The
Board has also entered into an agreement to
pay Dave Lotz as Editor for the BRHS.
Watch for coming Bulletins about GP30s and
then a multiple topic issue will follow, then
1956 Denver Zephyr and more.
For those planning on attending the fall
meet in La Crosse, the Society is going to
need volunteers to hand out applications and
assist with the Company Store during the train
show. Please contact me with your availability.
As always, stay safe and healthy. I’m
looking forward to seeing you in La Crosse!

ARCHIVE UPDATE
n September 2015, invitations were sent to donors towards the
Archive Building Fund for a VIP Open House at the new Archives
the following October 3rd. The photo to the left, and the two
immediately below, were taken by Jim Singer immediately prior to
the event.

I

As you can see by the photos, much work had been
accomplished at that time. Since then there have been four more
work sessions, accomplishing even more. The Society is grateful for
everyone who has volunteered to work at the facility. Kudos to Jim
Ehernberger who traveled 933 miles one way to help for the June
13th work session. Tom Whitt spent a weekend transporting two
significant collection donations from Nebraska to Baraboo with a
trailer loaned to us by Dan Hornback.
We owe a huge debt of gratitude to the Archive Committee
members and to Jim Singer, as the V.P. of Archives, and as leader of
this committee and work crews!!
For those who desire to assist and are available, there are two
more scheduled work days at Baraboo with the archive committee to
prepare for two open house dates in October.
8-25 Work Session
9-13 Work Session
10/27 Open House

11am-5pm
11am-5pm
12-3pm

The crew for the 6/13/16 work session poses in front of the large Lake States sign and inside the facility. From left to right (in the right
photo): Dick Kasper, Jim Ehernberger, Jim Singer and Al Kamm III. - Dick Goddard photos
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CHINESE RED

By Rupert Gamlen
1B).
The first locomotive to undergo the
front transformation from black to red
was possibly E-7A No. 9929A which was
seen at Lincoln, Nebraska, on July 12,
1958 with red paint on its nose.
However, the paint used for these
changes was the same Santa Fe red
that had been used for the side stripes.
Several other E-7's were seen that
month after repainting including No.
9932B in Sandwich, Illinois, in 1958 with
red nose stripes but still with black
imitation grill stripes. The first E-9A to
wear the red stripes is believed to have
been No. 9987A, seen in Lisle, Illinois,
in September 1958. By the end of 1959,
the appearance of most E-units had
been updated

From the 1958 CB&Q Annual Report, a 40-foot, 70-ton Damage Free boxcar in the
distinctive new Chinese red paint scheme. - CB&Q photo

1958, the CB&Q adopted a new
Iforncorporate
color and lettering scheme
its locomotive and freight equipment.
A vibrant Chinese red color with a
sympathetic gray replaced the traditional
mineral red that had been used since the
earliest days for freight cars. The gray
color was also used as the base color for
covered hopper bodies with red lettering,
and the black stripes and imitation grills
on the front of E-units were replaced with
red ones. Gone were the large script
"Everywhere West" and "Way of the
Zephyrs" logos, replaced with simple,
block Gothic lettering.
Chinese red was derived from the
distinctive shade used on lacquered
Chinese wooden objects such as boxes.
It was slightly brighter than standard
"signal" or Santa Fe red - perhaps tinted
with orange. Chinese people regard the
color red as symbolizing good luck, and
the fortunes of the Burlington seem to
bear that out.
By the middle of the 1950's, "image"
was becoming more important as
consumerism began to take a hold on
society after the grayness of the postwar recovery. Projecting a company as
a modern, sophisticated operation could
encourage greater sales to the benefit of
shareholders and employees. By the
time that the Burlington introduced its
new paint scheme, several railroad
companies, such as New York Central,
Baltimore & Ohio and Union Pacific, had
already adopted bright colors for freight
equipment that made them stand out
among the usual mineral red cars
This certainly wasn't the first use of
bright red paint by the company on its
equipment. F-units (other than the

passenger F-3's) had the red nose and
side stripes from first FT's in 1943, motor
cars had bright red cabs, and the NE-12
way cars built in 1954 had the red stripe
along the length of their silver bodies with
red bordered Burlington Route heralds.
The first dozen were originally painted
Omaha orange, but this was soon
changed to silver with a red stripe, similar
to the F-units. The red border around
Burlington Route heralds was commonly
seen on tenders and on the noses of
Zephyr units long before Chinese red
became the new corporate color. Even
the black and gray paint scheme for
switchers, first seen in 1940 with the
arrival of NW-2 No. 9203, featured bright
red lines towards the top of the hood and
around the sill, as well as bordering the
gray nose stripes.
The first appearance of the new
Chinese red scheme was on class XM32F boxcar No. 62500 when it was
displayed at the Havelock Shops on
February 3, 1958, followed by the other
1499 cars of the class. Also built at
Havelock in 1958, and placed into
service displaying the same colors,
were the first 90 mill gondolas Nos.
82550-82639 (GM-4A), 50 mill gondolas
Nos. 197180-197229 (GM-3D), and the
Burlington's only depressed center
flatcar No. 91875 (FD-1) with its load
capacity of 150 tons.
During 1958, the Burlington
purchased two series of covered hoppers
which were finished in the new scheme of
light gray carbodies and Chinese red
lettering. These were 100 PS-2 cars from
Pullman-Standard Nos. 85100-85199
(HC-3) and 75 Airslide hoppers from
General American Nos. 87300-87374 (LO8

The first diesel freight locomotive to
wear the new scheme was GP-7 No.
238, which was rebuilt after a wreck and
repainted Chinese red in February
1959. The next was probably Colorado
& Southern's SD-9 No. 828, which had
been wrecked at Chugwater, Wyoming,
on September 17, 1958. After rebuilding
by EMD, it was returned to service in
March 1959, proudly showing its new
livery. In the first week of May 1959, GP9 No. 279 was on display in Lincoln,
Nebraska, for the Lincoln Centennial
Week wearing the new colors. SD-9 No.
329 is believed first CB&Q SD-9 to be
repainted, probably in late 1960.
The first new locomotives to receive
the Chinese red and gray paint were the
SD-24s No. 500-515, the first of which
appeared in May 1959. Their arrival was
celebrated with publicity photos of the new
power units, one of which showed four of
the units heading 25 new XML-2 boxcars
in matching red paint. As one publicity
photo caption put it, "Burlington's fast
freight with new red, white and gray styling
is a spectacular sight…”
On 30 May, 1959, waycars No.
14151 (NE-1) and No. 13966 (NE-7)
were seen at Havelock having just been
painted in the Chinese red scheme.
However, the painters made a mistake
in painting the stove exhaust stacks red,
although they were soon repainted with
high temperature resistant aluminum
paint. On the same day that these
wooden waycars were receiving their
red coats, steel waycar No. 13510 was
also at Havelock, losing its Omaha
orange and being repainted silver with a
large herald with the bright red border
under the cupola. NE-6 waycar No.
14415 was possibly the third Chinese
red repaint, as the stencilling showed

that it had been repainted and passed
its air cylinder test by June 2, 1959.
Another piece of equipment to
receive the new colors in 1959 was
dynamometer #30 painted Chinese red
with a gray roof. But not all "new"
equipment
received
the
same
treatment. Waycar No. 14700, the
experimental waycar with the bay
windows, was converted from XM-26
boxcar No. 16847 in early 1959 but was
initially painted mineral red rather than
the Chinese red it later received.
Only one switcher received the
Chinese red scheme - FW&D's NW-2
No. 605. The Wichita Falls switchers
were also used as road power so when
No. 605 was due for repainting in
November 1967, it was repainted
Chinese red as a road unit. Burlington's
management was not amused when it
found out about it and ordered that no
more switchers were to be given the
same treatment. However, No. 605 was
allowed to keep its unique bright coat.
No reason has been found for the
decision to keep switchers in the
traditional black and gray color scheme,
which survived until at least September
1976 in the form of BN's NW-2 No. 559
(ex CB&Q #9406B).
Repainting of freight cars into the
scheme was routinely carried out when
they were serviced. The last new freight
cars to receive the Chinese red paint
were probably the 75 boxcars Nos.
19840-19874 (XML-15A) which were
constructed in November 1967, with the
LO-11 center flow covered hoppers Nos.
183900-183987 being delivered in the
gray carbody scheme in July 1968.
Although the BN merger was
nearing, repainting from black and gray
to red continued during 1969, with GP7's Nos. 216 - 219 being repainted in the
second half of 1969. GP-7 No. 267 is
thought to be the last unit to be
repainted, sometime after August 1970,
at least six months after the BN merger.
The last CB&Q locomotive to wear
Chinese red paint was BN's GP9 No.
1960 (ex CB&Q No. 275) which was
repainted into BN Cascade green and
black at Livingston, Montana, on
December 29, 1976.
The Chinese red paint scheme lived
on long after BN green took over.
Possibly the last red boxcar was No.
15104
(XML-6B)
which
was
photographed in Idaho in May 1994, still
wearing its original number and paint. It
is ironic that this auto parts car,
Burlington's largest freight car with its
two sets of double doors, 93' 8" outside
length and 10,000 cu. ft. capacity, should
be the very last - more than twice the
size of the tiny XM-32F boxcar of 1958

A 65-foot mill type gondola car from the 1958 Annual Report wearing Chinese red paint
with the newly designed display lettering and reflective trademark. - CB&Q photo

One of the 377 total airslide hoppers owned by the Q in 1958 sporting the new light gray
carbodies with the newly designed Chinese red lettering. - CB&Q photo

The 1958 Annual Report described this car as a “Super Jumbo” covered hopper having a
capacity of 3.219 cubic feet. The Q was the first railroad to own these cars. - CB&Q photo

The NW2 that wasn’t supposed to be Chinese red - FW&D No. 605. - Jan Kohl ,Castle Graphics
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FREE FUEL FOR THE FURNACE

By Leo Phillipp

or many decades the Q had several
customers in Aurora, IL, who were
F
loading flat cars with outbound
machinery, conveyor systems and mobile
equipment. Among those, Barber
Greene, Austin Western and Stephenson
Adamson were the largest. In 1957, the
Caterpillar Montgomery plant opened
which dramatically increased the volume
of flats being loaded.
As empty flats arrived at Eola,
where the switch runs and wayfreights
were based, any car with lading blocking
still in place was switched into the A
Yard for clearing off the blocks. A Yard
was at the extreme north side of the
Westbound Yard and consisted of three
tracks. They were numbered A-3 to A-1
from south to north in standard Q
fashion. That is, non-classification
tracks were numbered counting upward
toward the mainline, while classification
tracks were numbered counting upward
away from the main. A Yard tracks were
used for cars waiting to go to the rip or
for other hold reasons. If Track 13 in the
West Yard was kept clear and one track
in A Yard was open; it made for a good
route to the roundhouse from the east
end of the yard. This was the usual way
back to the "house" for an inbound run
after its train was left in the West Yard.
The blocking used was hardwood
lumber that had been attached at loading
by using air hammers to drive large nails
through them into the decking of the flat
car. Also, according to one of my uncles
who worked at Cat, old fashion muscles
and ten pound hammers were often the
means to attach the blocking. The flat
cars would come into the yard in such
volume that the old west rip track staff had
a hard time keeping up. I recall seeing all
three A Yard tracks with flats waiting to be
cleared off for as far you could see on
both sides of the old wagon bridge. The
blocking was removed using mauls, pry
bars, etc. The drainage ditch along the
north side and the surrounding area were
usually covered with discarded blocking.
Why not just leave the blocking in
place? Cars didn't always return to the
same shipper, and if it did, that customer
loaded many different types of
equipment with various dimensions.
Also the blocking would become loose
with switching activity and exposure to
the weather. I can speak from first hand
experience how easily the blocking
could be torn loose during switching. If
you "kicked" loaded flats, it was done
very gently.
Our house still had a coal furnace
until the early 1960s. My Uncle Ray was
based at the old West Eola rip track as
a carman’s helper. He suggested to my

Looking west down Track A 1 with a string
of flats and blocking debris to the right. Leo Phillipp

A similar 1968 view with Q NW2 No. 9242
headed under the wagon bridge. The old
West RIP track is in the upper right. - Phil Dahl

The 1918 wagon bridge and its builder’s
plate in the inset. - Leo Phillipp

A busy West Yard looking northwest from
the wagon bridge. - Leo Phillipp

Track Chart. - Steve Holding

Dad that he try some of the discarded
blocking as fuel to replace coal. After a
trial run proved successful, my brother
and I were drafted the next couple
autumns to load discarded blocking into
Ray's truck and stack it in the coal bin.
The preferred type was the triangular
pieces cut for tire chocks and
reinforcement wedges. We would make
a number of trips to the A Yard tracks,
until we had blocks stacked right up to
the floor joists in the coal bin. In fact, we
used other parts of the basement as
well to stack the blocking. Bad thing
10

about wood is that it produces a lot more
ash than coal, not to mention those
huge nails. Hauling all that ash, clinkers
and nails was almost as bad as lugging
all that wood.
One night Mom tried to cool the
overheated furnace down by throwing a
pail of water into the fire and cracked the
steel shell. She narrowly missed being
scalded. That was when the gas furnace
relieved me of any more visits to A Yard.
That is until I went to work for the
railroad.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

Text and Photos By Mary Strong Spaid

n old 1937 newspaper clipping and some faded
photographs are definitive proof that Carl E. Spaid, a 45A
year-old railroad switchman, was struck by lightning while
working on the Burlington Route in Denver. As far as I know, a
direct hit from a bolt of lightning is usually deadly, but the
incredible (and almost unbelievable) part of this story is the fact
that he survived. As the years of his life continued on, Carl
eventually became my husband's grandfather.
I am told that Carl never said much, if anything, about his
close encounter with the lightning. Considering the fact that he
was in a coma for a while after the strike, it is possible that he
had little to no memory of what happened.
Looking at the old photos that we have, it appears that the
lightning snapped a metal band around his hat, blew a hole into
the side of it, shredded his clothes while passing downward,
and then violently exited out through his shoes.
Personally, I don't understand how he could have survived
such a powerful electrical jolt from the universe, but he did.
There must be a plausible explanation-I just don't know what it
is! Could be that miracles do happen.
Carl must have been a very strong man, both physically
and mentally, because he returned to his job as a Burlington
railroad switchman after he recovered. I don't know if I could
have done that. After being struck by lightning and almost
dying, I think I would have worried every time dark clouds
brewed on the horizon again!
Regardless of any inherent dangers, he must have loved
his job because he stayed with it for 37 years-until he retired.

The remains of Carl's hat above and pants below.

Below are Carl's
30-year Veteran’s
Emblem Card from
the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen
and his 1936 992E
“Elinvar Railroad
Pocket Watch”
made by the
Hamilton Watch
Company, which
still works.
Amazing!
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Newspaper articles
from either the Denver
Post or the Rocky
Mountain News.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q16-01 Does anyone remember or enjoyed a meal in the
Burlington Diner at 4183 South Halsted in Chicago?
...Best Regards - Louis Zadnichek II
A16-01

Looking at my 1950 Chicago Terminal District map,
this would have been near the Chicago Stock Yards,
somewhat south of the 14th Street Coach Yards.
Looking at Google Maps, both sides of Halsted at
this location are currently vacant lots.
Based on location, this might have been popular
with visitors or workers at the Stock Yards. The
postcard shows the diner tucked up against a larger
building. I would imagine both facilities have been
gone for a good while. - Al Kamm III
The postcard in question Q16-01. - Louis Zadnichek II

Q16-02 Does anyone on the list know the history of the cast
metal Burlington paperweights that show up on
Ebay from time to time?...Just curious! - John Olson
A16-02

They were produced for the Q in 1946, shortly after
the "Silver Dome" was converted. Most likely they
were a product of the Q’s advertising agency at the
time; Reinke, Myer and Finn. Passenger department
representatives handed them out to anyone they
thought might do the company some good. Hol
received his in the early 1960s from Mark Modglin,
then the general passenger agent here in Denver. Hol Wagner & Jim Christen

The paperweight in question Q16-02. - David Lotz

Q16-03 The image to the right is a very rare image of an
ancient CB&Q 4-4-0 which appeared on eBay
recently. Does any one have other ideas or
comments on what 4-4-0 this locomotive may be? Louis Zadnichek II

Q16-04 The image to the right shows a stamp issued in
sheets to shippers and potential shippers during the
1870s. If anybody can figure out the significance of
the two birds atop the boxcar, with the word "TIME"
above them, I'd love to hear from you. My only
guess is "time flies" and that doesn't seem to relate
to the message. - Hol Wagner

Q&A needs everyone’s help
to find these answers and
uncover interesting facts
about the Burlington lines
and history.
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IN MEMORIUM
C. Seacrest, 78, of Lincoln,
Jandames
Nebraska, publisher, philanthropist
long-time Sustaining member of

North Platte Telegraph

the BRHS, passed away June 2, 2016.
He was born on April 28, 1938, in
Lincoln, Nebraska to Joe W. and Ruth
(Kadel) Seacrest. He received his
Bachelor of Science degree from the
University of Nebraska in 1963. He
served as captain in the USAR
Quartermaster Corps in Korea from
1964 to 1966.
Jim was in the newspaper business
for 40 years, and was president and
chairman of the board at Western
Publishing Co. in North Platte from

1968 to 2000. Western Publishing Co. published daily,
weekly and shopper newspapers in western Nebraska.
Jim was a nationally recognized collector of model
trains, books and historical ephemera. Through the years,
Jim amassed what was undoubtedly the largest collection
of Nebraska and other Lines West photos of the
Burlington. When approached for help, he always
responded with great generosity and sincere interest.
Memorials are suggested to the University of
Nebraska Foundation, 1010 Lincoln Mall, Lincoln, NE
68508 or Mid-Nebraska Community Foundation, P.O. Box
1321, North Platte, NE 69103.
Immediate surviving family members include his wife,
Rhonda and his son, Ryan, both of Lincoln.

NEW PRODUCTS

SYSTEM NEWS

HO SCALE

They exist! The BNSF has painted covered hoppers in
“heritage” paint schemes. Matt Hagfors has photographed
several of these: three as Burlington Route (BNSF Nos.
486076, 486114, 487836), one C&S (BNSF No. 482825)
already grafitti tagged) and one FW&D (BNSF No.
487379). Three of his images appear below.

Athearn is taking
reservations on newly
announced HO scale
CB&Q GP7 locomotives
in Chinese red. They are
offering four different
road numbers in DCC ready and with DCC and Sound. This run includes
not only road specific details, but also details unique to each road number.
CB&Q FEATURES:
Burlington style end rails – solid bar (no chain) and no drop steps
Road number specific journal boxes
Winterization hatch
Watchman’s heater – first time in HO
CB&Q specific spark arrestor equipped exhaust stacks – first time in HO
Illuminated signal light both ends
Be sure to reserve your models as soon as possible with your favorite
dealer! For more details contact your favorite dealer or see:
www.athearn.com.

BNSF No. 486114 on 5/15/2014 in Hillsboro, ND.

MSRP DCC & Sound: $289.98 DCC Ready: $189.98
Now shipping from Tangent
Scale Models - PS-1 40’ “Mini-Hi
Cube” boxcars in HO scale in
original CB&Q Chinese red paint.
This model is offered in four road
numbers with your choice of return
routes to ATSF Galesburg IL (car
Nos. 19825 and 19828) or SLSF Ft Smith AR (car Nos. 19836 and 19839).
These cars were built to haul appliances for Admiral and lasted into the
1990s. The models have an October 1967 build date.
MSRP $44.95
Walthers is taking
reservations on a run of
HO scale Burlington
EMD E9A locomotives
with red nose stripes and
plated side panels. The units are offered in two, A-A unit sets with DCC
and Tsunami sound, two individual units with DCC and Tsunami sound,
one A-A set that is DCC ready and one individual unit that is DCC ready.

BNSF No. 482825 on 3/21/2014 in Wolverton, ND

Be sure to reserve your models as soon as possible with your favorite
dealer! For more details contact your favorite dealer or see:
www.walthers.com.
MSRP AA Sets DCC & Sound:

$599.98

MSRP AA Set DCC ready:

$399.98

MSRP Single units DCC & Sound: $329.98
MSRP Single unit DCC ready:

$229.98

BNSF No. 487379 on 7/5/2014 at Cambridge, MN
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GALLERY CAR

The date: September 29, 1963.
The occasion: A fan trip from
Chicago to West Burlington to
celebrate Q O5-B 5632’s 23rd birthday. At least two BRHS members
took that trip and have shared their photos with the Zephyr; Chuck
Zeiler (B&W photos) and Art Ulbricht (color photos). Above: The train
at the Aurora depot. The rest of the photos: at the West Burlington
Shops. Art had a much better position than Chuck outside the shop,
so a bit frustrated, Chuck ventured inside to get a shot of the 5632’s
tender. A large birthday cake was shared prior to the return trip to
Chicago. Almost two years later, on September 26, 1965, there was
another fan trip to West Burlington to celebrate 5632’s 25th birthday,
however, since 5632 was undergoing an overhaul, the trip was
diesel-powered from Chicago to Galesburg, and then led by Mikado
4960 from Galesburg to West Burlington and return. Unfortunately,
as most Q fans know, the overhaul was not completed, and due to
an unfortunate chain of events, the 5632 was scrapped.
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EXCHANGE PLACE

ZEPHYR NO. 73 CONTRIBUTORS

FOR SALE: HO Scale freight car decals. Pre-1958 railroad
roman. Sets available for many CB&Q cars.
Also, GS-5, -7, or -8 drop bottom gon onepiece body resin kits. (See a sample of the
GS-8 kit and decals on page 3 of this Zephyr.)
For ordering information contact Jerry
Hamsmith via Email at hammersr@aol.com

SUPPORT RETAILERS THAT CARRY
THE BURLINGTON BULLETIN
500 S. Broadway
Caboose Hobbies
6017 N. Northwest Hwy.
Chicagoland Hobby
Colorado Railroad Museum 17155 W. 44th Ave.
1468 Lee St.
Des Plaines Hobbies
2575 86th St.
Hobby Haven
6416 Penn Ave. S.
Hub Hobby Center
811 16th St. W. Suite B
Jim's Junction
La Grange Hobby Center 25 S La Grange Rd.
108 S. Lee St.
M-A-L Hobby Shop
113 Magnolia Drive
Q Connection
910 N. 70th St.
Randy's Roundhouse
126 Will Scarlet Ln.
Rails Unlimited
458 N. Lexington Pkwy.
Scale Model Supplies
The Original Whistle Stop 2490 E. Colorado Blvd.

Denver, CO
Chicago, IL
Golden, CO
Des Plaines, IL
Urbandale, IA
Richfield, MN
Billings, MT
La Grange, IL
Irving, TX
Pooler, GA
Lincoln, NE
Elgin, IL
St. Paul, MN
Pasadena, CA

2016 FALL MEET

ZEPHYR EDITOR David Lotz

Burlington Bulletin Subjects:

Meet Location: Days Inn
101 Sky Harbour Drive
La Crosse, WI 54603
Phone (608) 783-1000
BRHS room rate is $94.00 plus tax
More details to follow.

Alton Bridge
Belmont Tunnel
1956 Denver Zephyr
E5’s
Aurora Freight House
Aurora Storehouse
Disaster in the Suburbs
Montgomery Wreck of 1943
Keokuk and the Burlington Mail Baggage & Express
Music & the Q (bands, choruses) Sterling Motor Car

2017 SPRING MEET

Zephyr Subjects:

April 8, 2017

Aurora Philips Park Train...Circa 1957 Line Abandonments
Avery Creek Bridge Relocation
“Zephyr” Lettering
Ghost Signs (photos needed)
Modernizing Passenger
Stations
Fireproof Brick, Ottawa, IL
Double Track through Red Oak

Comfort Inn & Suites
1555 E. Fabyan Parkway
Geneva, IL 60134
Phone: 630-208-8811
Rooms blocked for Friday and
Saturday nights at $89.99 plus tax

Authors Wanted!
Your society depends upon volunteers who write the articles you
enjoy. Interested writers should contact:
Dave Lotz, BRHS Editor (email: dave_lotz@bellsouth.net)
113 Magnolia Drive
Pooler, GA 31322

Meet Location: Riverview Banquets
1117 North Washington Avenue
Batavia, IL
Activities:

David Lotz
North Platte Telegraph
Leo Phillipp
Leon Ploger
Karl Rethwisch
Jim Singer
Mary Strong Spade
Gene Tacey
Tangent Scale Models
Art Ulbricht
Hol Wagner
Walthers
David Weber
Phil Weibler
Tom Whitt
Louis Zadnichek II
Chuck Zeiler

PUBLICATION CALL BOARD
FOR THE YEAR 2016 & BEYOND

October 27-30, 2016

Meet Hotel:

Athearn
BRHS Archives
Jim Christin
Phil Dahl
Rupert Gamlen
Dick Goddard
Matt Hagfors
Jerry Hamsmith
Steve Holding
Bryan Howell
Jerry Huddleston
Bill Jelinek
Al Kamm III
Dick Kasper
Jan Kohl - Castle Graphics
Greg Koon
Newberry Library

Help Our Authors!
Our authors do not necessarily have all the information,
photographs, drawings, or other materials that you may have. If
you have material on one of the topics above, please contact the

Swap Meet for Membership
Clinics, Banquet & Speaker
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WHERE TO WRITE

Y

our Society continues to strive to provide better service to our members. The following addresses should be used
in order to provide you with quicker responses to your requests. Please enclose a large #10 SSAE for our response.
The BRHS has a comprehensive web site on the internet. Check it out! The address is www.burlingtonroute.com.

For all correspondence pertaining to
membership including renewals:
BRHS Membership Services
P.O. Box 456
La Grange, IL 60525
Email:
Membership@BurlingtonRoute.com

Back Issue Sales:
Contact Scott & Nancy Stearns
BRHS Company Store
P.O. Box 93
Zumbrota, MN 55992
Email:
CompanyStore@BurlingtonRoute.com

For all matters pertaining to finances:
Contact the BRHS Treasurer at:
P.O. Box 456
La Grange, IL 60525
Email:
Treasurer@BurlingtonRoute.com

BULLETIN Commercial Sales Information:
Contact Gene Tacey:
P.O. Box 485
Sutherland, NE, 69165
Email: taceys@gpcom.net

Material for publication in the
BURLINGTON BULLETIN or
the ZEPHYR:
Send to BRHS Editor:
David Lotz
113 Magnolia Drive
Pooler, GA 31322
Email: Dave_Lotz@bellsouth.net
Archives:
Direct correspondence to:
BRHS Archive Committee
P.O. Box 456
La Grange, IL 60525
Email:
Archives@BurlingtonRoute.com
The South Side La Crosse depot in May of
1948 with Grandad’s Bluff as a backdrop. Russell Lee photo, Newberry Library Collection.

The ZEPHYR is is published on an irregular schedule and is included with
membership in the Burlington Route Historical Society. Membership in the society is
available, either by writing to our Membership Vice President at the La Grange address to
obtain our current dues structure, or join directly online at www.BurlingtonRoute.com.
Members outside the United States are assessed a postage surcharge. Yearly
membership begins on the first day of the current quarter when dues are received during
the first two months of that quarter. Otherwise, membership begins on the first day of the
following quarter. Quarters begin January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1. Single copies
and some back issues of the BURLINGTON BULLETIN and the ZEPHYR are available.

BRHS DIRECTORS OFFICERS
(effective September 2015)

(effective July 2016)

Bryan Howell
Bill Jelinek
Greg Koon
David Lotz
Jim Singer
Gene Tacey
Tom Whitt

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Whitt
Vice President, Operations . . . . .Gene Tacey
Vice President, Publications . . .Bryan Howell
Vice President, Archives . . . . . . . .Jim Singer
Vice President, Membership . . . . Dan Hollis
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laird Brown
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Jelinek

